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ABSTRACT
Point counts are one of the most common ways of collecting data to determine the relative abundance of birds. Many
studies and monitoring programs, including the North American Breeding Bird Survey, use relative differences in
counts of birds to assess changes in abundance over time and space. Many factors influence whether relative
differences in counts of birds between various environmental conditions are reflective of actual differences in bird
density. A major assumption of relative abundance is that birds with different song frequencies and amplitudes are
heard at the same distances in different environmental conditions. We compared sound transmission in forest habitats
and along low-use forestry roads, and calculated detection radius for different species to test the assumption that
differences in bird counts between forest interior and roadside locations reflect actual differences in bird abundance. A
playback–recording experiment was used to broadcast sounds through forest interior, along a forest edge, and down
forestry roads in conifer and deciduous forests to determine whether sound propagation differed across environments.
Sound attenuated significantly faster in forests than along roads or forest edges. Similarly, the distance at which bird
songs could be detected was significantly shorter in forest than along the road or forest edge for 20 of 25 species. We
found the area surveyed to be up to twice as large on road compared to within forests, which suggests that roadside
surveys might inflate avian density estimates in comparison to off-road counts. Local atmospheric conditions also
influenced detection probability, but the magnitude of the effect was weaker than the land-cover effect. Major
differences in detection between roads and interior forest suggest that comparisons of surveys conducted along
roadsides and in forest areas should be done carefully if the goal is to make direct comparisons of abundance.

Keywords: bioacoustics, detection distance, detection radius, roadside survey, survey bias

Atténuation sonore dans les milieux boisés et les bords de route : conséquences sur les relevés aviaires
par points d’écoute

RÉSUMÉ
Les points d’écoute sont l’un des moyens les plus courants pour recueillir des données afin de déterminer l’abondance
relative des oiseaux. Plusieurs études et programmes de suivi tels que le Relevé des oiseaux nicheurs de l’Amérique du
Nord utilisent la différence relative dans les relevés d’oiseaux pour évaluer les changements d’abondance dans le
temps et l’espace. Plusieurs facteurs ont une influence sur le fait que les différences relatives dans les relevés d’oiseaux
effectués dans diverses conditions environnementales reflètent de réelles différences de densité aviaire. Une
importante hypothèse de l’abondance relative est que les oiseaux ayant différentes fréquences et amplitudes de chant
sont entendus aux mêmes distances dans différentes conditions environnementales. Nous avons comparé la
transmission des sons dans des habitats forestiers et le long de chemins forestiers peu utilisés, puis calculé des rayons
de détection pour différentes espèces afin de vérifier l’hypothèse que les différences entre les relevés d’oiseaux
effectués à l’intérieur de la forêt et ceux sur les bords de route reflètent de réelles différences dans l’abondance aviaire.
La repasse de chants a été utilisée pour émettre des sons à l’intérieur de la forêt, le long d’une lisière boisée et le long
de chemins forestiers situés dans des forêts résineuses et feuillues afin de voir si la propagation des sons différait entre
les milieux. Les sons étaient atténués significativement plus rapidement dans les forêts que le long des chemins ou des
lisières boisées. De même, la distance à laquelle les chants d’oiseaux pouvaient être détectés était significativement
plus courte dans la forêt que le long des chemins ou des lisières boisées pour 20 des 25 différentes espèces d’oiseaux.
Nous avons trouvé que la zone inventoriée était jusqu’à deux fois plus grande sur les chemins en comparaison de
l’intérieur de la forêt, ce qui suggère que les relevés le long de chemins peuvent gonfler les estimations de densité
aviaire en comparaison des relevés hors route. Les conditions atmosphériques locales ont également influencé la
probabilité de détection mais l’ampleur de l’effet était plus faible que l’effet de la couverture du territoire. Les
différences majeures de détection entre les chemins et l’intérieur de la forêt suggèrent que la comparaison entre les
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relevés effectués le long des chemins et ceux effectués dans les milieux forestiers devrait être réalisée avec précaution
si le but est de faire une comparaison directe de l’abondance.

Mots-clés : biais du relevé, bioacoustique, distance de détection, rayon de détection, relevés le long de chemins

INTRODUCTION

One of the largest datasets available to ornithologists in

North America is the Breeding Bird Survey (BBS). Many

advances in our knowledge of birds have come from the

BBS (U.S. Geological Survey 2009). However, there is

concern that the roadside nature of this survey may

provide biased estimates of bird abundance and trends in

comparison to non-BBS monitoring and research done off-

road (Bart et al. 1995, Keller and Scallan 1999, Lawler and

O’Connor 2004), particularly when combining both types

of data for analysis. Roadside habitats differ from forest

interior habitats in ways that could alter our understanding

of avian abundance and diversity patterns. It is known that

roadside habitats often have differences in vegetation

composition and structure (Keller and Scallan 1999),

physical characteristics (road salts, sediments, etc.; Trom-

bulak and Frissell 2000), and levels of ambient noise (Parris

and Schneider 2008) in relation to forest interior. Traffic

volume can also vary; to control for this, BBS surveys are

often conducted along relatively low-use and secondary

roads where alterations to the environment by traffic are

minimized (Droege 1990). However, studies of sound

transmission suggest that the distance at which sounds can

be detected will vary between open and closed (more

dense) environments (Fricke 1984). If that is the case,

roadside surveys, such as those utilized by the BBS, may be

confounded, in comparison to off-road surveys, by the

open linear environments that necessarily define roads.

Attenuation and degradation of acoustic signals are

directly related to the distance the signal must travel.Wiley

and Richards (1982) state that under free field conditions,

all sounds are expected to attenuate at ~6 dB each time

the distance between the source and the observer is

doubled (inverse distance law). Free field conditions are

rarely met outside of the laboratory, because the compo-

sition of the sound path can result in attenuation in excess

of what is predicted by the inverse distance law. Several

factors can affect excess attenuation. Scattering and

reverberation effects are greater when vegetation is present

and thus could increase the attenuation of sound (Wiener

and Keast 1959, Richards and Wiley 1980, Yang et al.

2013). Although scattering can reduce the transmitting

energy of any frequency, this effect is especially significant

for higher-frequency sounds, because shorter wavelengths

are less able to pass around obstructing objects than

sounds produced at lower frequencies (Piercy et al. 1977).

Roadsides are more open along their path, so the acoustic

environment could differ greatly from that of forest

interior. In addition to lower vegetation density along

transmission paths, roadsides differ in surface composition

characteristics. Decreased porosity on roads can decrease

attenuation by lowering the impedance characteristics of

the road surface (Aylor 1972). Finally, local atmospheric

conditions can vary when comparing roadside to interior

locations. Environmental gradients such as wind and

temperature can differ between roadsides and interior

areas and are often stronger in open areas, which can

result in higher attenuation (Wiener and Keast 1959,

Morton 1975, Trombulak and Frissell 2000). Overall,

differences between roadside and forest areas suggest that

the distance across which bird vocalizations transmit could

differ considerably between them, potentially leading to

biased estimation of avian abundance in studies combining

roadside and non-roadside data.

To evaluate whether the distance over which sounds

could be detected differed between sounds produced along

open transmission paths parallel to the road, forest edge,

and forest transmission paths perpendicular to roads, we

played back and rerecorded a series of pure tones and

different bird songs along forestry roads in boreal conifer

and deciduous forest stands. These roads were selected

because they are relatively free of confounding variables

found along most roads (e.g., noise, traffic, surrounding

development). Differing vegetation structure can influence

sound (Aylor 1972); thus, we chose 2 of the main forest

types in the boreal forest. A common assumption is that

the detection area is circular. If transmission is altered

along roadways in comparison to interior areas, we

predicted that directionally dependent differences in

detectability between forest interior, forest edge, and road

transects would be observed. We had 3 objectives: (1) to

measure how sound attenuation is influenced by roads and

forest type, by calculating excess attenuation for each type

of transmission path; (2) to determine whether sound

transmission of birdsong is differentially affected by roads

and by forest type, by determining the distances at which

sounds can be detected by observers listening to sound

playbacks and the environmental factors that influence

them; and (3) to calculate the effective area surveyed and

develop statistical correction factors to standardize count

data obtained from on- and off-road sites.

METHODS

Field Playbacks
The research was conducted near Calling Lake, Alberta,

Canada (55.218,�113.198), between July 22 and August 24,
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2014. We conducted 600 playback trials at 30 different

distances (‘‘stations’’) between the recorder and the
playback unit. Ten transects each were placed along

forestry roads, along forest edges, and within forest interior

�50 m from the road (Figure 1). Forest transects were

located perpendicular to roads in sites where the

vegetation path represented a single forest class. In this

region, tree diversity is low and forest stands are often

composed of a single species. Half of the transects were in

deciduous-dominated forest (defined as �65% deciduous)

where the dominant species was Quaking Aspen (Populus
tremuloides), and the other half were in coniferous-

dominated forest (defined as �65% coniferous) where

the dominant species was White Spruce (Picea glauca) or

Black Spruce (P. mariana). Dominance was determined by

estimating forest composition at 4 points per transect

every 250 m.

Each playback was done between 0800 and 2000 hours

MSTduring late summer to reduce the chance of recording

actual bird sounds. Average wind speed, temperature, and

humidity were recorded using a handheld weather monitor
(Kestrel 4000) for the duration of each playback. Wind

speeds at the start of each trial were �2 on the Beaufort

scale; average (6 SD) wind speed was 1.3 6 1.4 km hr�1.

Average temperature was 24.7 6 5.18C, and average relative

humidity was 58.3 6 14.1%. The date and order (forest vs.

road) of playback at each site were selected by alternating

between forest and road transects. Roads were low-use (,1

vehicle hr�1) dirt or gravel forestry roads. Recordings were

done in absence of vehicle traffic.
We broadcast 36 known sounds from an Alpine digital

CD receiver (CDE-122) connected to an Alpine 6.5 inch

speaker and tweeter set (SPR-60) contained within a

wooden box (25 3 29 3 38 cm) at 30 standardized

distances ranging from 12 to 1,312 m, measured using GPS

(GARMIN GPSmap 78, accuracy 63 m) at each transect.

The speaker was placed so that it directly faced the

recorder at a height of 1.5 m, a height similar to those used

in other avian playback studies (Maynard et al. 2012,

Koloff and Mennill 2013, Sandoval et al. 2015). At each

site, a Song Meter SM2þ Automated Audio Recorder

(Wildlife Acoustics, Maynard, Massachusetts, USA) was

set to continuously record (sampling rate ¼ 44.1 kHz, bit

depth¼ 16, WAV format). Recording units were located at

the forest edge and at the road, and the speaker was moved

to each distance interval for playback. ‘‘Forest edge’’ was

defined as the transition between the mature trees and the

ditch of the road where the forest ended with a distinct

edge. ‘‘Road’’ was defined as the transition between the

ditch and the road surface. For the road and forest edge

transect, the playback unit was placed at the forest edge

and broadcast to both road and forest edge recorders

simultaneously. For forest transects, the recording and

playback unit were located separately within a continuous

stand of deciduous or coniferous forest to best simulate a

bird calling from within an interior forest environment.

Playbacks at each station consisted of a 5:10 min

sequence beginning with an escalating series of 1 s pure

(sine wave) tones following half-octave intervals (1,000,

1,414, 2,000, 2,828, 4,000, 5,656, and 8,000 Hz). We used

Adobe Audition CS6 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, California,

USA) to generate these sounds. These tones were followed

by a series of vocalizations of boreal bird and amphibian

species selected to represent a range of frequencies and

song complexities, including (in no particular order) Clay-

colored Sparrow (Spizella pallida, CCSP), Black-and-white

Warbler (Mniotilta varia, BAWW), Lincoln’s Sparrow
(Melospiza lincolnii, LISP), Brown-headed Cowbird (Mo-

lothrus ater, BHCO), Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta cana-

densis, RBNU), Bay-breasted Warbler (Setophaga castanea,

BBWA), Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis, DEJU), White-

throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia albicollis, WTSP), Cape

May Warbler (Setophaga tigrina, CMWA), Common

Raven (Corvus corax, CORA), Belted Kingfisher (Mega-

ceryle alcyon, BEKI), Olive-sided Flycatcher (Contopus

cooperi, OSFL), Pine Siskin (Spinus pinus, PISI), Tennessee

Warbler (Oreothlypis peregrina, TEWA), Warbling Vireo

(Vireo gilvus, WAVI), Rose-breasted Grosbeak (Pheucticus

ludovicianus, RBGR), Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla,

OVEN), Yellow Rail (Coturnicops noveboracensis, YERA),

Northern Saw-whet Owl (Aegolius acadicus, NSWO),

Boreal Owl (Aegolius funereus, BOOW), Great Gray Owl

(Strix nebulosa, GGOW), Long-eared Owl (Asio otus,

LEOW), Barred Owl (Strix varia, BADO), western toad

(Anaxyrus boreas, WETO), and Canadian toad (Bufo

hemiophrys, CATO). We used a 2 s interval between calls

FIGURE 1. Sampling design schematic for our experiments near
Calling Lake, Alberta, Canada, July 22–August 24, 2014. Wildlife
Acoustics SM2 recorders were placed on the forest edge (1) and
on the road (2), and playbacks were conducted to both
recorders simultaneously along a transect following the forest
edge. For forest playbacks, recorders were placed within the
interior forest (3) and playback transects ran perpendicular to
the road.
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to avoid signal overlap. This sequence was broadcast at a

sound pressure level (SPL) of 90 dB (re 20 lPa), which we

normalized using the peak amplitude (maximum volume)

of each sound in Adobe Audition CS6 and calibrated using

a handheld sound-level meter (Sper Scientific 840018)

measuring the 1,000 Hz tone 1 m from the speaker (based

on fast-time A-weighting).

Sound Processing
Recorded playbacks were isolated from continuous

recordings using Audition, and individual sounds from

each sequence were clipped into individual sound files (n

¼ 27,143) using an automated script and the ‘‘textgrid’’

function in Praat 5.4.06 (Boersma and Weenink 2015).

These clips were randomized and pooled in sets of 10

sounds with 2 s spacing to create a single sequence of

randomized sounds using an automated batch script.

These sequences were given to 6 observers, who

identified any detectable sounds simultaneously by (1)

sight, using visual scanning of spectrograms in Adobe

Audition (window type: Blackman-Harris; window length:

2048); and (2) sound, using standardized volume levels

and headphones. Volume levels were selected to maxi-

mize amplitude and detections while avoiding any risk of

hearing damage. Fifteen percent of sounds were blank

ambient background sound consisting of low levels of

wind and vegetation noise normally present in recordings

to control for false positive identifications. Randomiza-

tion of sounds removed an observer’s ability to predict

which sounds would occur in what order, although

observers were aware of all possible species that could

be presented.

The inverse distance law predicts that SPLs will

attenuate at a specific rate (Berg and Stork 2004).

However, vegetation can alter attenuation rate. We

measured relative SPL of the pure tones (n ¼ 5,656)

using a batch-process selection-table function in Raven

Pro 1.4 (Charif et al. 2010). We calculated averaged

background noise levels within the same bandwidth of

each measured tone at hourly intervals for each site (n ¼
5) to determine the baseline power level of each transect.

We removed data at distances where the SPL of pure

tones dropped to the levels of ambient background noise.

While it is still possible to detect sounds below this level,

it is no longer possible to measure SPL. Measurements

were conducted on a selection of 0.4 s duration and 100

Hz bandwidth for each clip (i.e. for 1,000 Hz: 950–1,050

Hz selection) by calculating power spectral density

summed over the frequency range of the selection

(window type: Hann; window length: 256). We chose a

shorter section of each pure tone and avoided doing

measurements at the onset or end to avoid acoustic

distortion. We then calculated excess attenuation, com-

pared to the attenuation predicted from the inverse

distance law, using

EXCESSSPL ¼ ðSPL12:5 � SPLiÞ � 20*log10
di

12:5

� �� �

ð1Þ

where SPL12.5 is the SPL at 12.5 m, SPLi is the SPL for i

distance, and di is the distance i (in meters) at which each

tone was recorded. We used SPL at 12.5 m as a reference

value because it was the closest distance measured, and

we calculated excess attenuation for each distance beyond

12.5 m for each individual transect.

Sound Attenuation and Excess Attenuation
We used Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC; Burnham

and Anderson 2002) to rank linear mixed models (lmer

function, lme4 package in R; Bates et al. 2015; see

Supplemental Materials) that predicted the effect of

distance, frequency, transect and vegetation type, and

weather on sound attenuation and excess attenuation. We

ranked models with all tones pooled together to investigate

the effect of frequency between different tones. We also

tested models for each individual tone to investigate effects

on sound by the environment for each frequency

separately. Site was included as a random effect. The best

model for each tone was selected using the lowest AICc

and DAIC values (Supplemental Material Table S2). For

model selection where DAICc , 2, we selected the most

parsimonious model as our best model (Arnold 2010). We

found a strong negative correlation between humidity and

temperature (r ¼ �0.77). Humidity was weighted higher

during preliminary model selection, so temperature was

dropped from our full models to avoid issues with

collinearity, given that both variables influence attenuation

(Harris 1966). Log-transformed distance had higher model

weight in preliminary analyses and was included over

untransformed distance in subsequent analyses. We

reported marginal R2 values (R2m) to provide information

on variation due to fixed effects, and conditional R2 values

(R2c) to provide information on variation due to fixed and

random effects for each final model (Nakagawa and

Schielzeth 2013; r.squaredGLMM function, MuMIn pack-

age, Bartoń 2015).

Effect on Observer Detection
Generalized linear models (GLMs) were ranked using AICc

for each species and tone to predict observer detection

probability (Supplemental Material Table S4). We ran-

domly partitioned data into 70% training data and 30%

testing data and performed cross-validation on our

models. These models predicted the probability of an

observer detecting a given species or tone as a function of

weather, distance, and transect type (road, forest edge, or

forest) in each forest type (deciduous or coniferous).
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Similarly, we modeled detection data with all species

pooled and included the minimum frequency of each

species to investigate a species-specific frequency effect.

Minimum frequency is defined as the lowest frequency

measured over the duration of each species-specific sound.

Finally, we validated our best model for each species and

tone by determining AUC (i.e. area under the curve)

statistics and receiver operating characteristic (ROC)

curves using our testing data (roc function, pROC package,

Robin et al. 2011; Supplemental Material Table S4).

We performed a Monte Carlo simulation to determine

whether statistical differences existed between detection

distances in forests, forest edge, and roads, as well as

between deciduous and coniferous forest types. This was

done to determine the scale of effective detection radius

(EDR) correction required between different combinations

of transect and forest types (see below). We generated

coefficients (n ¼ 1,000) using maximum-likelihood esti-

mates and variance–covariance matrix from the original

model and calculated 90% confidence intervals of the

predicted values for each species when making compar-

isons. If statistical differences did not exist between certain

combinations of transect and forest, we assumed that

correction was unnecessary.

We investigated differences in wind speed, relative

humidity, and temperature at forest interior and roadside

sites using a linear mixed model in R (R Development Core

Team 2015; lmer function, lme4 package, Bates et al. 2015)
to account for variation in site, date, and time. We used

ordinal date and time on a continuous scale of minutes in

relation to average sunrise time for the days of sampling.

We included site as a random effect.

Calculating Correction Factors to Standardize Count
Data
We developed correction factors for each species and tone

by calculating a ratio of the effective area sampled in forest,

on roads, and at forest edges (AForest : ARoad : AForestEdge).

To do this, we followed a half-normal detection function

often used in the distance sampling literature to calculate

EDR (Sólymos et al. 2013). EDR is the parameter, s, in the

half-normal detection function: p(d)¼ exp(�d2/s2). EDR is

defined as the distance at which the number of individual

birds detected outside s is equal to the number of missed

individuals within s. We ran our GLMs with a fixed

intercept at zero, complementary log-log link (‘‘cloglog’’)

function, and binomial distribution. Interaction with

distance was included in models for all parameters of

interest, but main effects were excluded to accommodate a

fixed intercept. This allowed us to calculate EDR using a

linear modeling framework. We transformed distance to

x ¼ �d2 before modeling so that distance was a linear

predictor. We estimated EDR for all species and tones on

roads, on forest edges, and within forests by summing the

beta coefficients of variables related to distance in our best

models (b). We calculated EDR using s ¼ (1/b)0.5. Finally,
we determined the effective area sampled for the forest

using the formula for area of a circle (AForest¼p 3 sForest
2).

We presented 2 scenarios for effective area sampled on a

road, a simple ellipse (ARoad–ForestEdge ¼ p 3 sForest 3

sRoad–ForestEdge) and a more complicated equation

(Supplemental Material Figure S1) taking into account

the angle of detection and proportion of distance

traveled through forest vs. road. The ratio of AForest to

ARoad–ForestEdge is the correction factor for a given

species or tone, which can be used to multiply roadside

or forest count data to allow for standardization

(Supplemental Material Table S9).

RESULTS

Estimating Sound Attenuation and Excess
Attenuation for Pure Tones of Different Frequencies
Relative SPL attenuated at a higher rate with increasing

frequency when all tones were pooled (Figure 2). Relative

SPL was also negatively influenced by distance for all

tones. The top-performing model for each individual tone

included log(Distance) and transect while omitting weath-

er variables, with the exception of the 8,000 Hz tone. Tones
that were transmitted through forest attenuated at a higher

rate than those transmitted along forest edges or roads in

both coniferous and deciduous vegetation types (Figure 2).

For the 8,000 Hz tone, wind negatively influenced relative

SPL. For all models assessing influences on relative SPL,

the R2
m value was .0.71 and the R2

c value was .0.77

(Supplemental Material Table S2).

Excess attenuation increased with distance at all

frequencies and at higher frequencies with all tones pooled

together. The top-performing model for each individual

tone was the same as for relative SPL and included

log(Distance) and transect while omitting weather vari-

ables. At 8,000 Hz, the top-performing model included

wind. Tones had higher excess attenuation when trans-

mitted through the forest interior for both vegetation types

(Figure 2). All tones transmitted along roads and forest

edges initially had lower attenuation than expected from

free field environments. At 8,000 Hz, wind increased rates

of excess attenuation. For all models assessing influences

on excess attenuation, the R2
m value was .0.39 and the R2

c

value was .0.52 (Supplemental Material Table S3).

Estimating Effects of Transect Type and Weather on
Detectability
Detectability declined with distance at different rates for

different transect and forest-type combinations. Detect-

ability decreased with increasing frequency (Figure 3). The

top-performing model for each species varied. A global

model including distance, transect type, humidity, and
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wind was the top-performing model for 13 species and 2

pure tones. A model excluding wind and humidity was

selected for 12 species and 5 pure tones (BEKI, PISI,

BBWA, TEWA, CMWA, LISP, YERA,WTSP, OSFL, RBGR,

WAVI, and DEJU; 1,000, 1,414, 4,000, 5,656, and 8,000 Hz).

Wind had a variable effect on detectability whereby 4

species appeared to be positively influenced (CCSP,

BAWW, OVEN, and BHCO) and 9 species and 2 pure

tones appeared to be negatively influenced (BOOW,

NSWO, LEOW, BADO, WETO, CORA, RBNU, GGOW,

and CATO; 2,000 and 2,828 Hz). Humidity had a negative

effect on detectability for 13 species and 2 pure tones

(BOOW, NSWO, LEOW, BADO, WETO, CORA, RBNU,

BAWW, CATO, OVEN, LISP, GGOW, and BHCO; 2,000

and 2,828 Hz). The top model for 8,000 Hz included

observer as an important parameter for detection proba-

bility.

Environmental gradients differed between roads and the

forest interior. Mean (6 SD) wind speed was lower within

the forest (0.9 6 1.1 km hr�1) than on roads (1.8 6 3.4 km

hr�1; Figure 4). Humidity decreased with time on roads

and in forests but decreased faster on roads than in forests

over the day (forest: 56.4 6 12.5%, road: 60.2 6 15.4%;

FIGURE 2. Predicted values for the effect of frequency on (A)
attenuation of relative sound pressure level (SPL); (B) attenua-
tion of relative SPL for a 1,000 Hz pure sine wave; and (C) excess
attenuation from what is expected (from the inverse distance
law) for a 1,000 Hz pure sine wave with distance, along different
transects (edge, forest, and road) in our study area near Calling
Lake, Alberta, Canada. Predictions were calculated from
measurements of relative SPL and are presented with 95%
confidence intervals. The reference value for relative SPL
measurements was defined as the measured voltage for each
transect at a distance of 12.5 m and theoretical slope backward
fit to zero in the absence of data.

FIGURE 3. Influence of minimum frequency on effective
detection distance (EDR, with 95% confidence intervals) for
each (A) species and (B) tone along different transects (edge,
forest, and road) near Calling Lake, Alberta, Canada, July 22–
August 24, 2014.
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Figure 4). We did not find strong support for a transect

effect on temperature (forest: 26.3 6 3.48C, road: 23.1 6

6.08C) but observed a positive relationship with time of day

(Figure 4).

We compared Monte Carlo 90% confidence intervals to

investigate differences between each combination of

transect and forest type. Probability of detection was

higher on road compared to interior forest for every

combination of forest type for almost all species (Figure 5).

Similarly, we found detection to be higher for roads

compared to interior forest, with the exception of the

comparison between deciduous forest edge and deciduous

interior forest. Comparisons for 9 species showed higher

detectability on roads of both forest types vs. deciduous

forest edges (BEKI, DEJU, LISP, OSFL, PISI, RBGR, TEWA,

WAVI, and YERA). Five species differed between decidu-

ous and coniferous forest edges (BEKI, DEJU, LISP, PISI,

and RBGR; Supplemental Material Table S10). We found

no differences between road transects or interior forest

transects of different forest types, aside from some of the

pure tones. Owls (NSWO, BOOW, GGOW, LEOW, and

BADO) and lower-frequency pure tones (1,000, 1,414,

2,000, and 2,828 Hz) did not differ between any

combination of transect or forest type. The AUC values

for test data were .0.90 for most species (Supplemental

Material Table S4). The lowest-frequency tones (1,000,

1,414, and 2,000 Hz) and the 4 owl species (BADO,

GGOW, LEOW, and NSWO) had 0.90 . ROC . 0.80. A

single tone (2,000 Hz) had 0.80 . ROC . 0.70 (AUC ¼
0.7993).

Estimating Effective Detection Radius, Effective
Survey Area, and Corrections for Roads, Forest Edges,
and Forests
We combined roads and interior forests of different forest
types into single categories because we found no difference

between forest types for both categories. Although we

found differences with 5 species when comparing forest

edge transects of different forest types, we collapsed them

into a single category as well, to simplify effective area

estimation, increase robustness of EDR estimates, and

provide corrections for the ‘‘broadest’’ group possible to

make it more applicable to researchers who wish to use

our data. We then estimated EDR and effective survey area

for the 3 transect types and calculated correction factors

for comparing detections from different transects (Sup-

plemental Material Table S9). A correction factor of 1

indicates that the transmission of vocalizations is not

influenced by transect and that the same effective area is

surveyed regardless of whether a point count is done at a

roadside or in the forest interior. Deviations from 1

indicate increasing difference between transects. Calculat-

ed correction factors varied, depending on how strongly

transmission of bird calls was influenced by being in the

FIGURE 4. Regression lines (with 95% confidence intervals) for
(A) wind speed, (B) relative humidity, and (C) temperature over
time along forest and road transects near Calling Lake, Alberta,
Canada, July 22–August 24, 2014. Time indicates elapsed time in
minutes since average sunrise for the sample period.
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forest interior in comparison to road and forest edge.

High-frequency songbirds generally had smaller EDR

values than lower-frequency species like owls, and

higher-frequency sounds had greater difference in EDR

between the forest and road, indicating high attenuation

along forest transects (Figure 3). Pure tones had some of

the largest EDR values, but the correction varied by

frequency. Correction factors for road–forest comparisons

were the largest, followed by forest edge–forest and road–

forest edge in descending order.

DISCUSSION

Sound attenuation in forests often differs from that in

open environments because of differences in microclimate,

vegetation density, and forest structure, which can cause

variable scattering and absorption of sound waves (Wiener

and Keast 1959, Richards and Wiley 1980). We compared

sound attenuation and detection distances in roadside and

forest transects. Attenuation of pure tones increased (1) at

a greater rate in forests than on roads or forest edges and

(2) as frequency increased, which suggests that scattering

or absorption by vegetation plays an important role in

sound transmission. This trend in frequency is supported

by past findings that higher frequencies attenuate faster for

this reason (Piercy et al. 1977). Similarly, excess attenua-

tion was higher in forests than along roads, though we

found no clear pattern in frequency. Sound attenuated less

than expected from the inverse distance law when

transmitted along roads at distances close to the source,

possibly because the road’s surface and corridor reflect

sound, resulting in less attenuation (Bullen and Fricke

1976).

Detection was mainly influenced by distance and

transect type. The magnitude of this effect was much

larger for forest interior transects than for forest edge or

road transects, and most sounds had greater detection

distances on roads than in forests. Monte Carlo analysis in

all owl species and the 4 lowest-frequency tones did not

show a significant effect of transect type (Supplemental

Material Table S10), but during AIC model selection all

species and sounds included transect as an important

parameter. This suggests that the overlapping confidence

intervals found during Monte Carlo simulation result from

a large degree of uncertainty and variance in detection for

those species and sounds, instead of small differences in

point predictions. We also found these low-frequency

species to have the lowest AUC values during model

validation. All sounds with AUC , 0.90 also had

overlapping confidence intervals for all transects during

Monte Carlo simulations. Due to the nature of our study

design, sounds with larger detection distances had more

FIGURE 5. Probability of detecting Tennessee Warbler (TEWA), Ovenbird (OVEN), Olive-sided Flycatcher (OSFL), and Northern Saw-
whet Owl (NSWO) with distance and transect type for the study area near Calling Lake, Alberta, Canada. Predictions are calculated
from binomial detection data and plotted with 95% confidence intervals.
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detections and fewer nondetections, which increases

uncertainty in slope estimation for our models. We suggest

that lower-frequency sounds are more prone to variability

in detection and statistical uncertainty, resulting in larger

confidence intervals and decreasing model fit during

validation.

We found that higher-frequency sounds had lower

detection probability and detection distance when calcu-

lating EDR (Figure 3). When ranking species and tones in

descending order of correction value required us to

standardize counts, we found that passerines and high-

frequency tones required larger corrections than owls and

lower-frequency tones. This suggests that low-frequency

sounds are less prone to attenuation in forests, which is in

line with previous literature (Fricke 1984). Detection

probability of high-frequency sounds declined faster, but

EDR for some of these species was over twice the distance

on road compared to forest (Supplemental Material Table

S9). We propose that when surveying songbirds, the

effective area sampled is almost always larger when

sampling from a road, resulting in inflated counts of

species when surveys are done from roads, compared to

the actual abundance in the forest interior. For the 8,000

Hz tone, we found observer to be an important parameter,
a result we attribute to human hearing ability, given that

this frequency approaches the upper threshold of the

human hearing range. Some observers were able to

identify these tones while others were unable to detect

them consistently, regardless of distance. Observer hearing

ability can be influenced by a variety of factors such as age

or sex (Pearson et al. 1995, Helzner et al. 2005). Our

observers consisted of a combination of men and women

between the ages of 18 and 25, in order to reduce any

observer-related hearing differences. Furthermore, the

randomized nature of our study design means that

observer bias toward any specific transect or distance

should not be an issue.

We found mixed results for differences in attenuation

between road and forest edge. Four tones (1,414, 2,000,

2,828, and 8,000 Hz) had no difference in relative

attenuation between the 2 transect types, whereas the road

transect for 3 tones (1,000, 4,000, and 5,656 Hz) had slightly

higher attenuation than the forest edge. This contrasts with

the patterns we see in our EDR estimates.We speculate that

this resulted from our broadcasts at shorter distances

having to travel slightly longer to the road ARU than to the

edge ARU, due to how we set up the study design (Figure 1).

This can influence our reference values and our measures of

relative SPL. At greater distances, this difference decreases

and becomes less important as it becomes less than the

error of the GPS units we used to measure distance.

Ultimately, this should not affect our estimates of EDR

because they were based on binary detection data and all

sounds were detected at smaller distances.

The 4,000 Hz tone and some species with a minimum

frequency of ~4,000 Hz (WTSP, WAVI, and PISI) had

higher-than-normal EDRs for what our models predicted.

We have 2 possible explanations for this. First, the

frequency sensitivity of the human ear peaks at ~4,000
Hz, which means that human observers should be able to

better detect these frequencies. Second, the frequency

response of our playback speaker was slightly higher when

measuring SPL for the 4,000 Hz tone. We consider the

pattern seen for observer detection of sounds at ~4,000 Hz

to have resulted from a combination of these 2 factors.

However, because we use the relative difference for EDR

between roadside and off-road transects, this does not

influence the calculation of correction factors.

Our models for lower-frequency species generally

include weather parameters in the top model for

predicting detectability. We found that models for 15

species included weather variables; only 3 of these species

were high-frequency passerines (BAWW, OVEN, and

CCSP). The rest, including CORA, RBNU, and all owl

species (and pure tones from 2,000 to 2,828 Hz) are

generally lower frequency and have higher EDRs. However,

our pure-tone attenuation models did not include any

weather variables with the exception of 8,000 Hz. We
propose 2 possible explanations for this observation. First,

wind and associated abiotic noise from vegetation usually

occupy lower-frequency bands and could influence detec-

tion by masking signals more than high-frequency sounds.

This affects an observer’s ability to identify a sound but

does not decrease SPL. Second, the larger EDR estimates

associated with many of these species and sounds mean

that there is greater distance between signal and receiver

over which weather can influence sound transmission.

Local atmospheric conditions also influenced detection

probability, although this effect was much weaker than

distance or transect type. Patterns seen in the effect of

wind on detection probability suggest that a decrease in

detection probability is influenced primarily by the

interaction of wind and vegetation. We found no negative

effect of wind when playback was done on roads, but a

significant effect on forest edges where vegetation was

present for species models containing weather. This

suggests that increasing wind causes vegetation noise that

reduces detection probability at the lower-frequency range,

due to signal overlap with sounds like rustling vegetation.

Detection modeling associated wind with an increased

detection probability for 4 species (BAWW, CCSP, OVEN,

and BHCO). We can think of no logical reason for this

result, and it may have resulted from some error in our

measurements of wind speed. We did not find any effect of

wind in the interior forest, but the overall level of wind was

lower than on the road or forest edge. However, we

measured wind speed at ground level, which is not

necessarily representative of wind speed at canopy height,
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where birds may call from. Future studies should consider

measuring wind using the Beaufort scale, which is related

to canopy wind speed and is used during point counts to

account for wind-related noise. Our study design also

minimizes effects of wind by deliberately sampling during

periods of low wind velocity. Therefore, our study may not

be informative regarding the effect of wind. Relative

humidity had a negative relationship with detection

probability but, given that we found strong correlation

with temperature, further studies are needed to separate

the importance of each of these variables.

Our conclusion about how to correct EDR between

road-based and forest surveys assumes that playback

experiments adequately represent how real bird sounds

propagate through forests and along roads, and how

observers detect them. Our choice of recordings, broadcast

and recording equipment, and volume settings don’t

necessarily reflect the conditions of a standard BBS point

count, although 90 dB is within the range of what is

considered natural amplitude in many species (Brumm

2004, Patricelli et al. 2007). However, several of our EDR

values are many times higher than published EDRs for real

birds such as those from the Boreal Avian Modelling

Project (BAM; http://www.borealbirds.ca), which suggests

that our broadcasts could be much louder than the singing

volume of some species. The relationship between height

from which a signal is broadcast and height at which it is

received is known to influence sound attenuation.

Increasing source or receiver height can decrease attenu-

ation (Padgham 2004, Brumm and Naguib 2009). However,

we always broadcast sounds from the same height for

roads (from the forest edge), forest edges, and interior

forest. Improved roads with pavement or gravel are often

elevated above the surrounding landscape, which means

that the observer may be elevated as well for roadside
surveys, possibly increasing detection distance even

further. We strongly emphasize the importance of using

our EDR measurements as a relative comparison between

treatments. The value in these results lies not with the raw

EDR measures, which may be unrealistically high (i.e. we

estimate Ovenbird EDR to be 204 m, compared to

published data suggesting an EDR of 84 m; Cumming et

al. 2010). However, the correction factors that are

calculated from our approach represent percentages that

will remain the same regardless of the actual EDR. We

presented correction factors based on 2 different shapes, a

simple ellipse and a shape that factors the angle of

detection to the road and the proportion of the signal that

travels through the road compared to the forest. We

believe the ellipse to be at the upper bound of the effective

area surveyed and the other shape to be at the lower end.

Realistically, detection area and correction values are likely

somewhere between these 2 values because the road

corridor may act to propagate sound (i.e. less attenuation

than expected at close distances), which suggests that

while sound traveling directly through the forest may

attenuate at a given rate, we can’t discount a proximity

effect of the road. Instead, we believe that some sort of

gradient effect is more realistic as sound travels spherically

from the source and could still be carried by the road

corridor. Sound attenuation through the road–forest

interface is complicated and not fully understood, and

our models are our best approximation of the processes

that occurred.

The narrow gravel or dirt roads that we studied may also

have differed from some of the wider roads on which many

BBS routes are located. Narrow roads likely have less

influence on sound attenuation than wider roads because

the total volume of the hemisphere around the sound

source is lower. In addition, more improved roads tend to

have wider ditch widths that are often maintained by

haying or mowing activities. The low-use forestry roads

that we studied generally had sharp shoulders and narrow

ditches that terminated sharply at the forest edge.

Furthermore, our classification of deciduous and conifer

forests along roadways may not be as accurate within

interior forests, given that some form of early-stage

vegetation was usually present on forest edges, generally
fast-growing aspen that were quite dense. Finally, our

comparison of EDR between roads and interior forest may

represent a more extreme outcome than is realistic. During

roadside point counts, most bird detections are from

within the forest itself, and the distribution of vocalizing

individuals within the area of detection may not be

homogeneous. Thus, while some birds will call from at

or near the forest edge and be detected at greater

distances, most birds will vocalize from within the forest

interior.

Nevertheless, our results demonstrate that differential

transmission along open road corridors may significantly

alter observer bird counts, a situation particularly relevant

when comparing roadside data such as the BBS to off-road

surveys. Detection radius of birds in a homogeneous forest

habitat is assumed to be circular. With roadside surveys,

this detection radius becomes elliptical. Our results

suggest that, for some species, area surveyed can more

than double when surveying from a road rather than

within the interior forest. This yields avian estimates that

can be twice as large if we assume that the area surveyed is

constant between those 2 environments. Having this type

of information is fundamental for interpreting results from

any type of avian point count, given that different species

can be detected at different maximum distances in

different environments (Schieck 1997). When making

relative comparisons of bird counts between environmen-

tal factors (i.e. on-road vs. off-road, different forest types,

etc.), we suggest using statistical methods, such as distance

sampling, to correct for inequalities in detectability
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(Marques et al. 2010). However, roads present a direc-

tionally dependent effect on sound attenuation that cannot

be solved using conventional distance sampling. Our

results allow us to quantify this pattern to estimate the

effect on survey area and help address this challenge with

first approximations. As we strive to understand how avian

populations are changing across landscapes, it is important

to ensure that we do not make incorrect assessments

because we have failed to meet the underlying assumptions

of our survey methods.
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